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TURA AND THE FAIRIES.

1.

Recitative. Tura the bold was a wanderer^ never in one place

long abiding^ but ever searchingfor adventure : at the desire of Whiro
his kinsman^ he accompanies him over the seas of unknown waters.

Chorus. Vagrant as the wandering wind
Over hills and billowy seas,

Suddenly coming, going soon.

Rover-warrior Tura !

Breath of love and breath of war
From his lips alternate came ;

Vidor be it in war or love.

—

Who his will could hinder ?

Whiro false to his kinsman came :

—

*' Wilt thou sail the pathless seas.

Hath thy spirit desire to roam,

Lo, I too am ready."

When or where was one to him :

Tura readily answered '* Ay."
Soon was manned the great canoe.

Floating on the billows.

2.

Recitative. The land sinks from sight; and they, sailing ivith

a fair wind on a calm sea, behold a small cloud of miB approach-

ing, moving toward them and againB the wind. By this they are

enveloped, when they find that the miH concealed a great canoe,

filled with the fierce warriors of Tutata-hau.
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Solo, Bass. In long smooth curves the ocean round them lay.

The land was sunk from sight :

Tempest was far, pale hung the crescent moon.

Pale hung the moon, but Whiro's downcast eye

Refleded not the calm of peaceful seas :

Clear the horizons lay, the sea-birds' clang

Sounded the wildest thing :— all seemed at peace,

But in the heart of Whiro tempest raged

Within the heart of Whiro lay no peace.

Ha ! what was yonder mi§t ?—a little cloud

On the horizon forming, sailing up
Against the wind toward them—a portent weird !

Self-blown and self-impelled—and sea-caps now
Upon the billows heralded—ah what ?

Suddenly mi§t surrounded them—deep mi§t

;

And yet the wind blew on nor changed its course :

—Ha ! looming up before them—a canoe !

—

" Tu-tata-hau "—they heard a sudden cry,

" Tu-tata-hau "—the great canoe them hailed,

—

" Stay ; what canoe are ye ?
"—and one replied,

But wherefore he himself could not declare,

A man replied, " Canoe of gods are we !

"

No hand him touched,—and yet some hand him slew !

No hand him touched,—yet smitten, dead he lay !

Again the great voice cried,—and now it seemed

That tempers rived the deep, and whirled the mi^s

Tempestuously around them,—cried the voice,

—

" Stay ! what canoe are ye ?
"—again a man

RepUed, by what impelled ? " Canoe of gods !

"

Again a hand, again a spirit hand

That no man saw, and only one man knew.

Again a hand pressed death upon a heart.
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More terrible the voice a third time cried

—

" Stay ! what canoe are ye ?
"—great Whiro now

Roused from his Stupor stood, and fiercely cried
*' Canoe of Whiro we ; canoe of the ancient ones

Who tear and rend :
"—and rending was the sound

That followed : cries of woe and groans of pain ;
—

•

Tempestuous tossed the sea, the miSt was torn.

Deep darkness fell ;—a flash, the miSt was gone.

The darkness and the miSt together went.

And men beheld them floating up the wind
Self-blown and self-impelled ;—they passed away.

Again the sea was calm ; the wind blew fair.

The twilight came, night gathered ominous ;

The lights of Tangaroa flashed and burned.

The sea was filled with voices, and the night

Was spirit-thronged—yet passed,—and haggard eyes

Beheld grey morn Steal over a grey sea.

3.

Recitative. Day breaks amid broken clouds^ and daylight

comes : the men are weary, and Whiro murmurs a charm that

causes sleep.

Solo, Tenor. Your eyes which look this way,

Tu, oh bedim them,

Tu, oh bedim them,

Tu, oh make you sleep,—sleep.

Eyes dim with watching, close.

Hands spent with toiling, reSt

;

Take now, oh take your sleep.

Ye who through night had none.
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Night fell with no repose.

Labour its hours possessed ;

Lulled in the peaceful deep,

Re§t with the rising sun.

Sleep ;—will ye wake,—who knows ?

Hine, the peaceful breast

;

Still, 'mid the waves that leap,

Re^, and the night is won.

Your eyes which look this way,
Tu, oh bedim them,
Tu, oh bedim them,
Tu, oh make you sleep,—sleep.

4.

Recitative. The men all bend in sleep ; hut Tura, apprehensive

on hearing the name of Hine, the Mother of Death, murmurs

a counter-charm, and remains awake whilB pretending to sleep.

He then hears Whiro change his charm, when he is assured his

kinsman is rushing on destruction : for the charm is one that causes

the canoe to move swiftly and more swiftly through the water.

Solo, Now they sleep, and better so :

Tenor. Would they seek with me de^trudion ?

They from darkness wake to twilight.

Twilight of the underworld.

Faster my canoe, yet faster ;

Skim along the watery way :

Men may linger, Whiro haptens

To the Woman clothed in Night.
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Fa^er impelled by this my charm.

Swifter as bird before the wind,

Swifter than albatross the mighty
Sailing the tempest halls unfearing.

Lap of the waters under the bow
Changes to furious torrent's roaring

;

Showers of spray from the bow tossed outward
Curve with the breaking of billows white.

Wake in the §tern, yawn deep as the chasm
Darkling and dread where Parata sleeps ;

Ha ! how the wind as a gale flies by me ;

Lately before the wind we flew !

Swifter and swifter ; the sun in heaven

Halts as if renting from Maui his foe
;

Swifter and swifter,—the sun's o'ertaken,

Swifter and swifter 'mid roar of the spray.

Ha 1 see an isle how it lifts from the water !

Rushes to us as if trees were its wings !

Swifter and swifter we hurl to de^trudion,

Opens and shuts the horizon in flame 1

Hine sees us ;—ha ! she awaits us ;

Calls,—smiles,—grimly waits ;

Darkness falls ;—night,—§tars,

—

Hine !—death !—woe—woe I
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5.

Recitative. As they pass close to the isle^ whose name was

Otea^ Tura slips over the Hern of the canoe swiftly flying. He
emerges from the boiling wake^ and swimming to the isle draws

himself ashore by the overhanging boughs. He sees the canoe

disappear in the difiance, the water throivn from the boivs spread-

ing to right and left, like great, white-tipped, flashing wings. Night

falls ; he relfs in the foreH, and awakes at dawn hearing the melody

of bird-song, and the voice of Wheke singing, herself invisible.

Solo, Soprano, Tane's forests, great majestic trees,

and His sons, his children all

:

Chorus, of Thousand-voiced praise, oh hear

Women^s The melody that fills the trembUng deeps.

Voices. Tane's birds, the voice of him who loved,

—

Creator, too, of death.

Unutterable praise.

—

Oh broken melody, whose end is tears.

Chorus. Tane ! Tane ! praise to thee !

Morn and even.

When the dews, the tears of Papa,

Lie upon her eyes, the flowers.

Praise, oh praise,

Tane ! Tane !

Echo, afar Tane !

Soprano. Tane's ferns, that tremble in his breath ;

—

They know it, yes, they know,

—

Delicate fronds they raise

Where in the secret deeps his voice may fall.

10
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Tane's flowers—eyes that surely see

The god among them still,

—

Out from their hearts, the birds

Drink in his glory, give it forth in song.

Chorus. Tane ! Tane ! praise to thee !

Now and ever.

When the rains, the tears of Rangi,
Dew his loved one, lonely lying

;

Praise, oh praise.

Tane ! Tane !

Echo, afar. Tane !

6.

Recitative. Tura traverses the JoreHs^ and comes toward
evening to the home of an old woman., Kuahine. Of her he asks
where the inhabitants of the country divell, and she points to the trees

around, with their luxuriant growth of parasites.

Solo, Alto. There they dwell contented.

See, they nod to thee.

Welcoming the wanderer
To their leafy home :

Singing as the birds sing.

As the sunlight free,

—

See, the maidens beckon,

—

Wanderer, thou art come.
Child-hearts never ageing,

11
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Falling ere their youth.

Wherefore once should sorrow
Darken their brief day ?

With them wilt thou sojourn.

Dwell in truSt and truth,

One there is will love thee.

Faithful,—while she may.

7.

Recitative. Tura no7V perceives that the people are tree-fairies^

cheerful creatures, ever laughing and singing. He wishes to divell

with them, and desires one for his wife. Obedient to the call of

Kuahine, Turaki-hau comes to him, shyly smiling. Tura pre-

pares for a meal : he builds an oven, the fairies Handing around

watching: he then commences to rub his fire-Hicks, singing mean-

while.

Solo, Lit my fire shall be by fridion
;

'Rass. Know ye not how Maui stole

Fire from dreaded old Mahuika,
Her with no lea§t awe regarding !

From her fingers forth she plucked it.

One by one to him she gave,

Till she knew that Maui tricked her,

—

Then her flaming wrath pursued him.

She his ancestress moSt fiery

Flung the la§t flame at his feet !

—

All the earth was whelmed in burning,

Maui fled, the flames pursued him.

12
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Fa§t he fled, whil^ laughed Mahuika
;

On his back the flames were fierce
;

As a bird he soared fa§t heavenward.
But the hot flames soared up faster.

Then he plunged, whilst laughed Mahuika,

Deeply downward in the sea,

—

As a geyser boiled the ocean ;

Up he sprang, an island with him.

Then he called, whilst laughed Mahuika,

Called the ^orm-gods to descend :

Down they fell, the rain-^orms, hail-§torms.

Rose in floods and quenched the burning.

Then cried she—and now laughed Maui

—

' All my fires will be destroyed !

'

Still the rains and hails descended.

From her home away they swept her.

Then she flung, whil^ §till laughed Maui,

Flung her fire in forest trees,

—

Now may man a fire by fridion

Bend and kindle when he pleases.

Chorus See ! what is it there emerges ?

of That thin wreath that upward curls ;-

fairies Sparkles dartle through the powder,—

softly. What from out the wood emerges ?

13
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Bass.

Dreadful ! dreadful ! glares a demon.
Lurking in that rising cloud

—

On our tingling throat he seizes,

Smarts our eyes and strives to blind us !

To the woods ;—away for shelter
;

Who has come our homes among,
Muttering spells and working magic ?

Raising wraiths for our destruction !

Nay ! thou shalt not flee, Turaki

!

Naught in this there is of harm ;

Food hereby shall find a savour ;

This I teach ye ; Stay, and fear not.

8.

Recitative : Tura cooks food^ and gives of it to Turaki-hau :

the other fairies one by one return^ and taBing the food, are loud in

their praises ; for till then they had not knoivn fire, and ate raiv

food. Time passes, and the day draws near when the ivife of Tura

should hear him a child.

Tura.

Bass and Wherefore weepeSt thou ?

Soprano. Oh thou dear love, my wife

(Tura and And fairy of these gentle woods
Turaki-hau). Where joy abides for ever ?

Soprano. Where joy abides for ever ?

Ah, not for ever !

For the time is come, the time

When I mu§t leave thee, leave thee.

Ah, leave thee, yes, for ever !

14
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Bass. Dark thy words to me ;

Wilt thou, the mother, leave

Him thou as maid did^ love, and leave

These woods of joys abiding ?

Soprano. These woods of joys abiding ?

No joys abiding !

That is it ; the mother goes,

But leaves the child for pleasure

Of him who loved her truly !

—Hark ! the dreadful sounds !

They singing come with sharpened flints !

Oh love me, Tura
;

For they come, they singing come
To give my child to thee,

—

To take my life away !

Bass. No hand shall touch thee ;

They shall not come near ;

Myself will be thy guard
;

All we defy together.

Duef. Together, yes, together we defy

The hands that would us part ;

—

And soon two weak small hands
Shall clasp us closer, closer,

(Tura ! Tura !

(Turaki-hau !

15
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9.

Recitative. Tura learns that the fairies had but one means for
bringing a child into the world, and that caused the death of the

mother. The fairy midlives appear with cruel flints, but he

angrily disperses them ; wherefore, andfor his otherwise impetuous

nature, he is called bj them Wairangi, the turbulent one. He
teaches them how a mother may bear a child andyet live. There is

great rejoicing : for Tura who gave them fire, has now given them

life also. His son grows to be a youth, and the fairies praise the

father.

Chorus

of Fairies.

Men. Hark ye, Nuku-mai-tore !

One voice : Who sits here among us ?

All the Wairangi ! Wairangi

!

men. Impetuous as the fire

That he to us has given.

Warm is the sun above,

And warm the fire below :

The sun, who gave ?—^who knows ?

But fire was given by him,

Wairangi !

(Full Know thou, O stranger friend,

chorus :) Who came, we know not whence but from the sea.

Know that our love is thine,

Wairangi, O Wairangi !

16
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Women. Hark ye, Nuku-mai-tore !

One voice : Who sits here among us ?

All the Tura ! Tura !

women : Through pain averting death !

The fairy mothers gaze
With gratitude on thee.

Fire ? what is fire to life ?

—

And Hfe thou gaveSt them,
Their own, and their sweet babe's,

—

Tura!

(Full Hear thou our song, O friend :

chorus :) Mo§t welcome thou, a gift in either hand !

We love ; no more death comes,
Tura, O Tura !

Echo heard

ajar :

Tura, O Tura !

Death comes.

Murmur What words did Echo cry ?

of Fairies : Oh, what dread words ?

Echo : Dread words !

Fairies : 'Tis only fear and doubt
That think our friend can die.

Echo : Our friend can die !

17
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Fairies : Sing, sing aloud in joy ;

Sing Echo into silence,

—

E'en though the echo be
From our own hearts !

New fire, new life,

What more to us can be ?

Our hearts glow warm with love.

Our hearths with fire,

—

E'en Echo shall declare

What be§t will give us joy,

—

Who lives, beloved for ever ?

Wairangi ! Tura !

Echo : Beloved for ever,

Wairangi ! Tura I

Tura !

10.

Recitative. After the passing of years, Tura on a day prays

Turaki comb his hair. As she does so, she perceives, among the

black, hairs of grey.

Soprano. Rest on my knees thy head,

(Turaki) The while I sing to thee

With children's voices sweet

Blended in mine !

Black was thy hair ; but now.
Now in their mid§t I see

Grey hairs ;—whence came the grey ?

What do these bode ?

18
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Bass. (Tura) They bode that age is near.

Soprano. Age ? What is age to thee ?

Forever youtlifui thou,

With Ufe a gift to give,

—

Youth at its brea^ !

Tura ; deny me not ;

What means the grey ?

Bass. It bodes that death is near.

Soprano. What death ?—what death ?

Bass. A coming, and a going ;

A deepening of the shadows
;

A sinking of the head
Upon the breast.

Soprano. Tliou gaveft Ufe ; can death
Take that from thee ?

Bass. Old Hine waits :

These weeds of Tura, these grey hairs

Declare that she hath touched me with her hand.
And soon will seize.

Soprano. Are they the signs of death ?

Bass. Of very death.

19
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Soprano. Sorrow ! Sorrow !

Life gives birth to death.

Even as of old !

Alas!

11.

Recitative. Turaki-hau tells Tura that whilB death came to the

mothers^ in the land of the fairies there was no ageing, no decay ;

the fairies were ever young. Tura feels that in his old age he muB
meet decay and death alone.

Solo, Tura !

Soprano. Not free from care.

Though on the mother lay

The hand of death,

In all the fairy land

Is no decay.

But airs of gentle breath
And youth for ever there,

Tura, O Tura !

Tura !

Now free from care

Breaks the diviner day
That knows not death

;

Draws from the fairy land
That gloom away.
And happier falls the breath
With life for ever there,

Tura, O Tura !

20
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Tura !

Than day more fair,

That day of life is thine.

Thou bane of death
;

Through all the fairy land
That light divine

Gives joy to every breath ;

No age for ever there,

Tura, O Tura !

12.

Recitative. Tnra knows he ?nuH leave the fairies ; he goes, and
lives alone. As he ages he becomes helpless, and an intense longing

for his old home seizes upon him. As he sits musing, he conHantly

calls softly to his son in the other land, murmuring " Ira-tu-roto,

Ira-tu-roto.'^

Solo, Ira-tu-roto, O Ira-tu-roto !

Bass. My son in other lands, my fir§t loved son ;

Child of my youth, whereto age ever clings,

Ira-tu-roto, O Ira-tu-roto !

How in thy boyish face has swelled my pride
;

How have I joyed in thee ;—and now.
Mine eyes grow dim, and clearer thou do§t stand
Before the inner eye.

Tugging now my heart as once my hand !

Ira-tu-roto, O Ira-tu-roto !

Into thy dreams my longing soul shall Steal,

Ira-tu-roto, O Ira-tu-roto !

Upon thy waking thoughts my voice shall fall,

Ira-tu-roto, O Ira-tu-roto !

21
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Hear, where thou movent ; hear an inner cry

SweUing and swelUng, till within thine ears

No other voice be heard but only mine,
Ira-tu-roto, O Ira-tu-roto !

13.

Recitative. Thus he called to his son many days. And the son

dreamed a dream., wherein he heard his father calling. And he

dreamed the same dream three times., when he assembled the people

together and said to them.,—" This dream have I dreamed

:

— I

heard my father calling ' Ira-tu-roto, Ira-tu-roto ! ' / will

now therefore seek him ; leH he, an old man and helpless, may
need the aid of his son.'''' He sailed unknoivn seas, hut the voice of

his dreams guided his course, and he found his father.

Solo, Father ! Father ! thee I heard
Tenor. When the night lay deep and §till

;

In my dreams thy voice did call.

In my waking §till it lingered
;

Hither, led by it I come.
Father ! Father ! I bear thee home !

Bass. What voice is this that thrills my Stumbling heart ?

What hope arises that my son is near ?

—

Ira-tu-roto, O Ira-tu-roto 1

Tenor. Father ! Father 1 thee I hear
;

Turn to me those fiery eyes ;

Eyes that warmed thy loving kin.

Eyes that burned the foes before thee 1

On thy son thy glances turn.

Father 1 Father ! to thee I come.
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Bass. Mine eyes have lo§t their light, I cannot see ;

But in mine ears I hear thy voice, my son,

—

Ira-tu-roto, O Ira-tu-roto !

Tenor. Father ! Father ! kinsmen wait

Home to welcome him who roved.

Sailed with the fierce deceiving Whiro,

Over the seas,—ha 1 hear them call,

—

Father ! Father ! they call thee home !

Bass. Ira-tu-roto 1 O Ira-tu-roto !
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THE OVERWORLDS.

There Stood he, the lord of war, to heaven aspiring

Round about him surged a rugged ho^,

Great ones corrupted, deities disconsolate,

—

None great as gods, but every leaSt excelling

Man though mightiest swaying browed with thunder.
What but tumult from this horde could flow,

Dissenting, envious, each from each dissevered ?

Yet, as the south wind marshals from white crags

Shapeless and inessential drifts of cloud,

Urging on one sole path the breath-swayed numbers.
So he, the lord of war, this surging rout :

Might from confusion flowed through his diredlion.

His concentration of their vague desires

Corrupt, bewildered ; individual war
Subversed no longer their deStrudiveness.

Proud his bearing : undismayed he Stood

Amid a turbulent throng, now closely knit.

Once by self-dissension torn and severed :

Them he united into a hoSt one-aimed,

One-ad:ioned, by less than gods unconquerable.

And those the immutable, the gods supreme.

All their evil wishes, devious flowing.

Running counter, raising pernicious spate.

He to one course conduced, torrent headlong,

By crying forth in thought as wide as night,
" Gather, assemble, ye denied, caSt out,

O'erborne, despised by them the haughty ones :
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Attack their heights, rend their wide worlds asunder,

Who sit disdainful and contemptuous.

Deities self-ered:ed, self-ennobled.

And as assault shall prove them, self-de§troyed.

Are we not gods, whose rights they derogate ?

Do not our parents lie above, around us.

Parents too of them the repudiators ?

—

Then through whose spirit dominant are they

Raised up their brethren to oppress and quell ?

That self-same spirit shall infuse our hearts

With lofty purpose ineradicable.

Till we sit there where they, the pride-exalted.

Dare decree for us, the undegraded.

Ignominious humiliation,

Hope-lorn abandonment and servitude."

They heard Tu, and paused trembling ; for his thoughts

Smote light through regions of their dark desires.

Shewed every deity his hope, and lit the way
To ruin and vengeance—ineffulgent glory.

Swift fiery thoughts, Tu's couriers, deeply sped

Through depths and dolours of the lower worlds.

Calling each outcast from the regions sheer

Of caverned darkness and of shuddering night

To pluck up hope his birthright to regain.

Like mists from marshes, dubitable shapes

Soundless arose, and soundless floated up
From dens and lairs of gloom involved in gloom :

Them, the wide thoughts of Tu like shepherding winds

Urged in career as slow from voids unsealed

Athwart the unimpeding air they swept,
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Until like clouds of tempest, lightning-eyed.

Borne on a thought, in cumulative numbers
Great indistinguishable forms swept up
From chasms and caves of the prolific night.

Augmenting the assembly of the aspiring.

Ru the unborn, swart brother of fierce Tu,
Thrilled to the thought and murmurous acquiescence
Of legions, whom audacity of hope
Muted, till adion should unleash their rage.

Ru thrilled, and ^ruggled in the womb-abyss
Of Papa, mighty mother :—where they thronged.

The insurgents felt the earth beneath them quake,
Unwontedly perturbed ; subterrene voice

Reverberated, as along the black.

Wild, tempe§t-ridden, berg-encumbered seas.

Far thunders roll from caves of ice-bound night :

Through fissured rocks in laboured gu§ts exhaled
Fetches of sulphurous breath, and mountains melted
Razed by the fierceness of his eyes deep-burning
Imprisoned by huge ribbed lids of earth :

But so tempeftuous were the hearts of those

Whom Tu inspired to yet more ruinous fury.

That earth's convulsions they but deemed the throes

Their thoughts to her imparted, and the wrack
Of mountain and turgid air, the doom presaged

Of overworlds and deities fallen, confounded.

As when the godwnt to the northern bay
Where spirits mourning throng, whirring repairs.

And from the fluttering wings that snow the sands

A clarioned leader mounts, and after him
All follow, rising like a diminishing cloud.
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So after Tu, thought-clarioned, swift uprose

A hoft, but silent with intense^t thought ;

And as the birds, invisible, yet soar

Their distant goal pursuing, so the gods

Unseen, wide-ho§ted, rose. As if with cloud.

The shuddering heavens grew dark, and were obscured,

Unrevealed as ere the fiery birth

Of Ra the sun-god, the unquenchable ^ars,

And Marama, the wandering silent moon.
His thought resounding as from trump of war,
*' Assault, assault," cried Tu ;

" degrade the high

Until, constrained, they subjugated bow :

Asunder rend the Overworlds of Tane ;

Trample the blue floor of the World of Lakes

And whelm the glooms with Tane's Living Waters :

Assault the Temple, where amid his sons

Sits Rehua in the tenth World, §tar-pavilioned :

—

Yea, though the silence and the gloom of Kore,

The nothingness that was ere Rangi was.

Though that deep void return,—o'erwhelm, o'erwhelm."

In Ru, the unborn god, swelled wrath to rage ;

The adamantine sides of Earth he tore.

Till, feeling how her ripened burden Strove,

In ineffectual travail Papa groaned :

Cliff against cliff he grided
;
promontories

Into the oceans heaved, and blindly hurled

Isles savage and rocky-scarped from foaming seas.

Tu laughed ;

—
" MoSt impotent thine anger ; and,"

Cried he, " as unavailing, though most vaSt
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Thy throes, O Ru, whom Papa may not ease

With ev'n abortion, as shall be the throes

Of thine exalted brethren, when mine hand

From them wrests empire, and them subjugates.

Turning their freedom to a bitterer bond

Than ever thine was forged ; for they as gods

Have domination bound about their brows,

And round their hearts have knit majestic peace.

Pride-lulled and through haughty scorn serene :

How shall the fetters gall them, who till now

Have fetterless exulted amid §tars

That pale, or burn, as gods are wroth or calm
;

But not as them the vanquishable Stars are we
;

Not as them obedient and reStrifted

Whom lordly Tane might at will dispose

On Rangi's breast, love-kindled or thought-clouded ;-

Who is the elder brother ?—whose the birth-right ?

Tane shall answer, and the voids shall know."

The mountain reflexes of Ru's red orbs

Below them far had dwindled, mi^-enveloped ;

His hoarse calls, with the clangour of the seas

Had murmuring ebbed to silence : sheer above,

Great couthless masses in blue seas of air

Lay broken and diffused on the wide beam

Of Rangi's fiery son, the day-be§tower ;

Masses that floating changed, and rived by winds

Were yet inStind with being and reknit

Their perishable forms ;—a cumbrous progeny.

Watery-veined, from Ta-whiri sprung were these.
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The Storm-god's sons of no abiding shape

But such as winds conferred, fierce with no fire

Save flash from Ta-whaki alamicant.

Or interfused with pulses transitory

Driven by the sun-god through their vaporous sides.

Barely Tu noted how they eddying fled

As the unvoiced multitude swept through them,

Darkly on loftier rivals meditating.

Ta-whiri's winds were mute, and viewless crouched

Deep in the swimming caverns of blue air.

Until the ho§t, thought-pinioned, should be pa§t.

* From formless beings, sex-potential, these

Have issued,' thought proud Tu ;
' these gods of cloud

In asped lurid, or threatful with aqueous gloom
When 'mid their masses Whati-tiri strides.

Ominous, thunder-voiced, bowelled with fire,

—

What are they ?—though the timorous beings on earth

Look up with apprehension, fearful hear

Torrential sluice like oceans loosed above
From marges lightning-shattered,—we who fare

Above them, full well know their impotence.

Unstable, unsubstantial, uninformed
By spirit resolute, sport of the tyrannous winds.

And what are those we seek ?—complacent lords.

Knowing no insecurity, since none
Their quell has yet attempted :—learn they shall

By dread defeat how never gods can rule

Who ev'n from thralls root not ambition out.

Beneath us nebulous lie the cloud-gods ;—lo,

The highest gods beneath us thus shall lie

As though the essences of gelid space

Had unprogenerate proved of sons exalted

Save but of one.' Then rose in Tu a thought,

—
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Yea, and it seemed a second shape evolved
From air and by him floated, not as shadow
Moving, but limb and feature, motion and mien
Similar, replicate, dual divinity

;

But on its brow lowlier nobility ; its visage

With troublous doubts perplexed ; its heart more dark.

When Tu's with buoyant desire on hope exulted :

Rongo its name, and scarcely less of dread
Flowed from that name imperious than from Tu.
No deep voice, but a thought than voice more deep,

From Rongo to his lord like shadow passed :

' Wilt thou be counselled, Tu, ambitious one.

Then hear me, who with thee in this emprise
Fearlessly hazard all, or more, if gods
Discover more than we as all conceive,

—

As thou thine upward course pursue^^t, slay
;

From death rebounds no death ; that springs from life/

The thought perceived, Tu in a thought replied :

* Not death for them I purpose ;—far from me
The wish to know them reabsorbed in night

;

Did they fall withered, where were then dominion ?

To rule is my desire ; not solitary

Far to brood in placid ease unadioned.
Nor sit contemplative and muse on power
Idle, since unresisted, through all time.'

Rose then again the thought, ' Innumerable,
Elusive as the phantom foes of dream
Thou know'gt the mighty ones ; can§t thou, alone.

Combat their unthwart wills, and thou, alone,

Dired thy ho^, though va§t, vidorious

Against their vaster, headed by lords 'mid whom
Moves he who thrust up Rangi from his spouse

Whom all his brethren could not ?—hear again ;

—
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Slay yet the mightiest ; for thy thought intense

Can wither deities, can annihilate.'

' Slay not ;
' impassively rejoined red Tu :

' The mightier fall'n, lo then were fall'n my peers,

And Strife with nameless thralls ignoble left :

The mightiest lords I rather shall inspire

Once subjefted, with trebled resolution

To reseize that which I with vigorate power
Irrevocably shall retain.—Slay them ?

—

I rather shall exult to know them pregnant

With new thews and new sons to strive against me,

Shaken, but fallen never, though with concourse

Tenfold redoubled in number and terrible power

With desolate war the immeasurable they throng.

And him, so high exalted that thy thought

Dares but to name him by his deed, him too

Mine hand shall humble : have we then forgot.

That he, so prodigal with umbrageous groves

For Papa, and with Starry fret and spindrift,

Dreadfully won from pygmaean gnome for Rangi,

Could as his progeny beget no more

Than perishing trees, amorphous rocks inert.

Aqueous defiled diStilments ?—Lord of life !

—

When he, in generative clasp abasing

His consanguineous mate, gotten from one

Whom life he gave that death might bitterer be.

Her shamed the underworlds to seek, and draw
The men on earth he thereupon created

Mortal, to death immortal,—ay, to death,

—

Can this predominant lord give only birth

To frail mortaUty, then mu§t there lurk

In his essential being mortal germs ;
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And these our opposition so shall swell,

Like seed when Pare-kori-tawa tills,

To vigorous life and growth, that he shall sere

Like his own centuried but ephemeral trees.

Be it so, or be he as he deems, immortal.
He yet shall suddenly fall, and the ten worlds
That he has knit shall tremble :—lies he prone
Eternally enfeebled by defeat, let be ;

—

But better if his spirit inflamed arise,

With fierce persistence of design inflamed
Indomitably ; for secure thereby,

War-ba§tioned, shall be our supremacy
;

Not seeking to create new forms, like him
Miserably heired by wretched time-conscribed

Mortality, but seeking to subdue
Those mighty elusive powers enwombed in gods
And born through moaning night, and drifting night,

From dim illimitableness of Kore's glooms
To unhorizoned breadths of Mahora's brightnesses.

But what is he who clepes as god's creation

This elemental dissonance of being
Where gloom gulphs light, and life by death inveigled.

Fearful of ghaSt extindion, knows not peace ?

—

No peace where war is not !—and I, lo I

Shall know firm calm through fierce irreboant war.'

Rongo behind him floated ; and the ho§t

As though unfaltering confidence from Tu
Flowed out invigorating, upward drave.

In duskier shadows than sea-mi^s enveloped.

The light of fiery Ra, eclipsed, shone dim
As ^ars through fulvous vapours breathed by Ru
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From piled mountain vents ;—but not for Ra
Consuming, unconsumable, they paused :

Higher their rivals lay ; the battle plain

Immensely Stretched above the domed blue.

Bound of the Overworld by Tane spread

Above the miSts of Papa.
As when the tides

In surges equinoxial from the throat

Of black mid-ocean's whelmed monster flow

Hugely augmented, into the World of Lakes

Surged and upwelled the rebels, spreading wide

As oceans moon-thralled over marish lands.

Maru, the ruling deity, like white cloud

To thin blue air commuting, fled the ruin

Of resolute invaders ; for his mind.

Prescient as theirs, perceived their wills' precursors.

Audacious meditations on revolt :

Flaring by waning moon in Ea§t remotely.

Star portentous, war he prophesied
;

And deified men beheld him where they Stood

Dubious in the third World, the World of Lakes.

—

Them, as above them he swept on, beheld

The wide and incorporeal eye of Tu,

Regardless ; but the eye of Rongo found

Even in these, inferior, source of umbrage.
' Slay ; for a passing thought from thee can slay.

Nor waste an ort of that consuming power

Thou for thine equal rivals husbandeSt.'

Flowed thus his thought, but answer none from Tu
To that thought came ; wherefore, like minds inept

Who unapproving silence misconstrue.

His counsel, unabashed. Still Rongo urged :
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' Though not as deities these our aims perceive,

Nor yet in them the fulminative power
Has orbed that they our wished course may hinder
And with confusion thwart superior wills.

Yet germs within them, by no mortal hand
Deeply implanted, ferment to existence

;

Who then may say but one his cre§t shall rear.

And feeling that the highest irks him, turn

Submersing with a ruinous defeat

The one who now like ruin contemplates ?

Think how this bitter thought through time untermed
Thy clear thought may coagulate,—that thou,

The path to sway before thee, didft eled:

Rather to serve ; did§t scorn that germ to crush

Whose growth, unverged as ev'n infinity.

Could brook no rival, leave no sphere remote
To know a rival sway :—the opprobrious thought
Would not be thrust aside ; forget thou could^t not :

A memory undimmed, that pa§t and future

Blur not, is the birthright of the highest :
—

Forgetfulness, of anguished heart and mind
The mortal anodyne, eludes the god ;

Even oblivion favours but the low/
* And swiftly would oblivion wrap me round.

So lowly fallen,' came the proud reply :

' Puppets truly Tane has created
;

Dumbly as creatures dazed they blindly §tare.

Vacuous as graven stocks on forted hills
;

Or if indeed a tremulous glimmer burn
Of god-like fulgor in those veiled orbs.

Will it so kindle, so augment, that we
Shall dread it whom the flaming lightnings bathe
Innocuously as thin sun-litten vapours ?

—
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Rather than smite them who nor hear nor see.

Indulge we hope inordinately, desiring

That no serfs we behold, but such as time

Shall ripen to antagonists portentous,

Urging against us that so dreaded power

They now ascribe prerogative of gods,

Of asped terrible, since mystery

Dowers them with attributes they else knew not.'

' Who, having bur§t his fetters, leaves the gyves

Gangrenous on his limbs, not yet is free
;

Nor he, who conquering, suffers his broken foes

To live their losses to re-coup, shall boa§t

Long vidory his.'
—

' The fetters from our Umbs

Shall be Struck off; but they in arrogance

Who vised them there, shall hve, and if their spirit

Be not, defeated, broken, they shall Strive

Their conqueror once more closely to reStrid :

Then shall they learn how fortitude augments

By arduous deprivation ; how my will

Cast out with me contemptuous from their realms

In darkness has encompassed theirs ; shall find

How they, to poignant Strife repugnant grown.

Shall muse, subjeded, on the Strenuous days

When Rangi cleaved to Papa ;—and shall know
That then, as now, the sole supreme was Tu.'

Not long unanswering Rongo paused ; for he

Turned troubled thoughts to those who, weak indeed

And able of themselves to accomplish naught.

Yet leagued with gods, might Stem a brimming tide.

Converting victory bare to sure defeat :
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' Hazardous was it,' came his thought, * when hope

New-beamed, all doubts dispersed ; but doubts assume

The poor simiUtudes of foes despised.

And gather sinister, though seeming small.

By numbers formidable made, and by despair

Desperate.' But Tu, ' The recreant's teeming thought

Is self-impregnate, giving birth to terrors

Whose ^rength, as his enfeebles, mightier grows.

And feel I not my legions cleave the space

Betwixt the World of Lakes and that bright World

Where Tane has enzoned his Living Waters

—

Eagerly cleave, with no uncertain sweep

The unencumbered, keen aerial way ?

—

That living World, Hau-ora, Breath of Life,

With deep mellifluous air revigorates ;

Wherefrom, if courage knows in thee an ebb.

And thou new vigour would§t at rival hands

Accept, thy mood subsiding may pluck hope

Breathing celeftial air, and in the pool

Of Tane's waters, spiritual wounds deterge.' . . .

An Overworld of peace it seemed, wherein

The rebels temper-flighted, tempest-hearted.

Sudden irruption made and entry forced.

Ambiguous essences, and without sound.

Palpable through Hau-ora, spirit-world.

Was felt their presence baneful ; turbid seemed

The Waters of Life, wherein the young souls bathed,

Immortal spirits sent down to mortal earth,

Stirring in men the ardour breathed from gods.
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There too the mothers of the fairies sat

Whom, traversing strange oceans, Tura found.

And taught how children might be born to Hfe

Nor mothers tliereof die ; there sat they joyous.

Made whole in Tane*s Waters, in whose deeps

The restless daughter of Rangi, Marama,
Her waning luminous Strength in peace renewed.

Entering the Waters as a shadow wan.

And as a shadow wan again emerging.

But bearing within her languid life renewed

To fill once more with light her shadowy arms :

Her brightness in Hau-ora fell diffused

In lambent softness, as in foreSt deeps

The light of Ra in ferny summer dells.

Nor aught excess of light nor depth of gloom
Wearied the spirit, nor the flight of years

;

For alternation there of night and day
None was ; the sereing tyranny of time

Hung abrogated, and the Strait confines

Of space ; their limitations were removed.

Which to the mortal mind their essence are.

Conditioning their being ;—both were born.

Time with dread future or regretted paSt,

Too tardy or too swift,—space terror-teeming,

In moments evanescent dimly pierced

By hidden and conjeftured splendour,—both

Were born as in a twink of the lightning lord.

Of Ta-whaki, god-mortal ; for from the hoSt

Insidious fell a blight of apprehension
;

A future, and a dread abhorring it

By evil were created ; spirits immortal

Were anguished through their aura of keen joy

With pangs that else but mortal men endure.
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Hauora knew the earth's mortaUty,

The earth's material frailty, and enclouded

With subitaneous presage of decay,

The Breath of Life by death impregnate, paused.

But as from out a spedre-trammelled dream
From memory fugitive, a sleeper wakes.

And weeping and trembling can no cause assign

To his deep perturbation, so the spirits

Not yet from mortal trammels quite released.

The mortal's transitory poignancy

Of anguish knew.

The deathly ho§t its way
Immutably pursued, though Rongo's thought

Again, insidious, counselled :
' This, the source

From whence the life of Tane's new creation.

Miserable man, continually flows

Earthward, O Tu, destroy ; the living lake

In Hine's rayless gloom pour catarad-wise

Submergent, and the daughter's wrath excite

More keen and dread against her husband-father

This thou did^ vaunt to accomphsh, calling ei§t

The wan ho§ts from deep darkness to assemble.'

Tu, with deliberate thought, brief answer made :

*Tane, and not his works, my objeft is ;

Nor shall mine aim from him the higher power
Against these, effluents merely, swerve aside.'

Yet not all unimpeded upward thronged

The miscreated from that World, Hau-ora,

And depth of its serenity impaired,

—
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For from the higher orbing Worlds, the deities

Novitiate in Nga-tauira, Nga-atua,

Though tardy seeming, unrelucftant came,

Lucence transcending sight, voiced beyond sound.

Countering thought 'gainst thought, and will 'gainst will,

The rebel flight antivolant impeding.

Here as upon an hill, §teep in ascent.

Declivitous, fir^t desperate war began ;

From the sixth Overworld, Nga-atua, thronged

Inferior deities, and lesser from the fifth,

Resolutely opposing hooted Tu
In fir^t concerted hindrance. Now was known
The brunt of god to resolute god opposed ;

Of demigod to demigod ; of spirit

From mortal toward immortal new exalted

'Gainst spirit toward mortal from immortal fallen.

Sheer in the central orb of desperate war
Tu and his ally deities soundless strove

With compeers from the hoSts of gods invaded ;

—

Yet so had course successful knit in Tu
Augmentative assurance, that to power

Adds confidence assumptive of success.

That here his will met dominative theirs,

Superior to repulse. Around the orb

Intense where he the voids and va§ts constrained

To know a moment's internecine fury.

The demi-gods encountered, meteor-flashing.

As when cloud-deities goaded by the winds

With saggital fury of fire each other rend :

Here Ta-whaki, of three Worlds overlord.

Dweller in calm Nga-atua, highest of these,
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Flashing his Ughtnings fared ; nor found he foes.

Though deities perverse, as Ughtly overcome
As were the Pona-turi ally-hordes

Dwelling in Waka-maru, thence by him
Hurled far to buffeting adversity

In Tangaroa's seas' tumultuousness,

Swelled by the deluge from the third World poured

When he, their conqueror, sundered its confines

With rack of god-like anger. On the skirts

Of fiercest central conflid, raged inane

The lea§t of all the spirits ; for within them
So much of mortal substance yet remained

As to their hands gave weapons, and loud cries

Discordant as their warring, to their lips.

Upward, and up ; and from the outskirts fell

Many a spirit writhing, upon whom
Barbs of subliminal fire, not launched at them.

Had fall'n and seared deep their mortal part

Still unexpunged ; and many a demi-god

Unskilled to meet the sinuous evil war
By Rongo waged, fell for a time bewildered.

—

As hurtles a flame-tressed meteor

In sibilous kindling through a moonless night,

Bursting with heat concentrated, in du§t

And fiery shard asunder, so intense

Through perturbed regions hurled the warring hoSt

Heaven-wide, of spirits immortal, demi-gods.

And mortals not yet apotheosised.

Till all the psychic world around them reeled.

From Miru's gloom to Rehua's glory of §tars.

With force supreme expulsed, the will of Tu
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And tributary peers, asunder rent

The warring globe, and on the leagues of gloom
And dazed tremendous slopes of space hung strewn

The opposing spirits, numbed, and by repulse

Made impotent. Far-fall'n, a poignant sob.

As from the breasts of all the Overworlds,

Broke from the vanquished, their serenity

Darkly eclipsed, the psychic umbra dusking

Through aeoned realms, perturbing, ominous
;

Wherefore the strife was called The Mighty Ascent

Of Sobbing. Thus do wan sea-faring men
'Mid rocky promontories in Antardic seas

Sheltering from tempest augured, hear afar

The sough and sob of winds in craunching floes.

Warring in sohtudes, their frozen rigours

Heaping the wild great oceans into fanged

Obdurate broken billows, beetling hills,

Unvisited, unvoiced but of bird.

Fierce wild sea creature and inarticulate ^orm.
Oceans from brooding of long nights that surge

Black, unimpeded, toward the sloping Cross

Whose cressets trace unsetting the wide skies

In circle.

Tu exulted and Rongo flung

Derision. Upward sped the triumphing twain.

With hosts of Anu, flocks of Space and Cold,

Of Extreme Cold, Cold creeping on. Cold Death,

The flocks of Tao, Descending Mi§t, and all

The distort progeny of Rangi, gat

What time the sea-lord Tangaroa maimed
With vengeful spear him who had covertly

Suborned to spouse vast Papa, mother of gods,
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And sickly lay heaven's spacious winds among.
One were all these in aim, for thoughts were bent
Toward Tu their leader, and to him were all

In service voluntary and obedience full

Self-subje(9;ed. As Tane's flying flocks

By Kahui-tara guided as they soar

Clamant above the seas, or as within
Those seas the shoaling porpoise, fallen men
By Ta-whaki transformed, in§tindive move
Obeying one sole impulse to rush on
Impetuous, or to turn, pause or retreat,

—

So to one thought instinctive, one desire

Expansive urging, soared the flock of Tu
Toward their ambition ; their wide hope exalted

Fettering, not destroying, lu^s ignoble.

Discords harsh, to unison persuaded
By hope new-vibrant, save for the gnarring throb
Of dissonance from Rongo's evil sprung.

He yet again, by scorning undeterred.

Proffered counsel degraded, breathing death.
' Behold thy ^ubborn vidory,' his thought
Glimmered in Tu ;

' with no such violent will

May'St thou through every region win thy way.
Infallibly prescient of the far result

To thine own end redounding ; Stubbornly

Was this sheer height attained, and vidory
Came not indubitably ; nor were these

Antagonists the mightiest that shall set

Will against thy will : thither when we ascend

Where those supreme deliberately move.
Austere and unimpeded, unopposed,
Unharassed by or doubts of what shall fall

Or dread of what shall be if falls the worSt,
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Then these thy bated enmity has §trown

Like gulls with ruffled plumes when tempests fare,

These conquered ones, from impotence restored

To doubled potency, our flanks will gall

And harass when distraction from the main
Centre of conflict brings abhorrent fate.

Linking desire to unassuaged despair

Untouched by death's oblivion. Thy high thought

Disdainful, I anticipate ; but urge

Upon thee this ;—that huge^ of the sons

Of watery Tangaroa, the wallowing ore.

Preceded in his course by rush of waters.

Surge of riven wake succeeding,—that great ore,

Mightier of creatures, yet is overcome

By lesser foes, who hanging at his lips

Do by replenished numbers weary him
Whom singly they flee fearful, till his Strength

Ebbs, and his ponderous jaws asunder drawn.

Him to dismemberment deliver up
And tardy miserable death.'

—
' Thy thoughts

To mortal perishable things degrade the high

Imperishable, and mortal infirmities

Ascribe they to immortals : pass we on.'

No other thought to Rongo from great Tu
Responded ; but a vagrant thought, as faint

As glimmered lightning of the summer night

That flashes through the trembling lids, unclosed,

Of widest heaven, fleeter than thought half-formed

And reabsorbed, flashed scarce perceived in Tu,

And unperceived in Rongo ; and his thought

From deep recesses of Tu's being spoke :
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* What should the mortal-fearing Rongo inspire

These others with like fear ?
'—and the fir§t thrill

Of boding through him passed, as shadow of cloud

Through lucent water, and as soon dispersed.

Tu, conscious of the thrill, yet deemed it such

As in the bosom of a mortal man
Rouses his martial ardour when draws near

A foeman of unfall'n supremacy,

Demanding fullest skill of sinewy ftrength

By winged thought direded ;—and as such

From him, reflexed, through all his ho§t it flowed.

Bending to higher pitch their vigour up
With hope by new assurance amplified.

Far from the gleaming girdle of the moon.
Above the sunny cinfture and blue dome.
To glimmered bounds of Au-toia,

Seventh Overu^orld, and lowe^ of the four

Whose amplitudes in Rehua's aura lay.

The psychic nuclear war-ho^, closely globed,

Impetuous rose, darting to dim horizons

Their wide-projeded thoughts, and these far faring.

Meeting those from deities emanating.
Keenly the rival wills in Strife renewed
Again encountered. Now to Tu was shewn
The thrill he vaunting deemed of exultation

Was indeed a dubious dread, whence sprung
He knew not, nor whence fostered : he was 'ware

Of a repugnance dreadful to imperil

What pre^ige wide, if even but swayed in glooms,
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His feared name yet implied ; but so infirm

Or immature it was, it seemed his will

Could long ere adolescence extirpate

The new-perceived repugnance ; and his thought

Part turned within, he now direfted forth

To meet with its entire assault his foe

—

Foe only through his pride, that brooked no peer.

And mused intolerant on more than peers.

But as one fleeting thought of unsuccess.

Delving unseen, will undermine the base

Of projeft surest seeming, in the might

Of Tu, the blind thought permeably harmed.

Catastrophe impending ;—yet the gods

A second time were routed, so success

Its virtue had imparted to the ho§t

Else vanquished : but though second vidory

More easily was won, upon Tu's heart

It sat not so securely ; and he ca§t

About if other sources yet there were

To thew up his potentials of success.

And arrogated power of adversaries

To neutralize or nullify. Thereto,

Sequent as sightless echo to the call.

From Rongo, ever vibrant, came reply
;

And as the flood through sapped interstices

Of dyke opposing in slow drops exudes,

Trickles, and turbid oozes, till at length

The dyke in ruin disintegrated falls

And deluge devastating waStes the land

Whose long immunity and accuS^tomed peace

Had vigilance seduced and caution quelled.

So Rongo's counsel, once admitted, flowed :
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'Thine own ends, scorn of obvious means defeats ;

And that, be sure, thine adversaries see.

Not chary to lay hold on that thy pride

Gives to their vantage : yet if so it be

Thy wish is but for noble strife, defeat

Ignoble without end involving, then

Regard not me, nor counsels from me sprung :

Magnanimous more than they, thy lofty thoughts

And aspirations to their opprobrious means
Oblivious are ;—ambitious more, for they

Would indolently share where thou would^t rule

Strenuously ;—yet art thou not so prescient

Since thou persi§te§t those means to contemn
That are of thy desires procurative

Above all other : to my if grosser ken
Their tortuousness is palpable ; and grief.

Or what in godhead may as deeply move
As grief in mortals, darkens all my being

To know that thou success wilt sacrifice,

And in subjedion to despicable ones

Thy mood and might superlative surrender.'

Perturbed was Tu, but answer none vouchsafed.

As in the azure, though no cloud be seen.

The essence of a nimbic floating world
At point of bodiment may lie, emerging,

Though interspersed its parts, from one wide source.

The beamed air permeating,—so a thought
May in the brain unnucleated repose

Till mind, through copulative circum^ance
Impregnate, gives the thought full-flighted forth

;

Which seen, an entity where erSt there seemed
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Nonentity, is deemed unparented,

Sourced but in self, creator and created.

Deeply Struck the perturbation of Tu
Its roots within his being, and he saw
The flower full-blown, but root and Stem saw none.

So in a summer night, when winds are locked

In their Starred caves, a flood of odour gushes

From unseen sources, where the bursting flower

In darkness and warm silence has matured.

Nor from the thought could Tu himself deliver.

And marvelled how the clear day of his mind
With dusk upon a sudden clouded was
Like clear broad sea-expanses with swift miSts.

Not pausing in his meditation, but with huge

Effort surmounting doubt and vanquishing fear,

Tu like a traveller perilled by coming night

Strove on, and met with unabated scorn.

Not fury, on the Great Hill of Heaven, the foe

A third time, and a third time conquering
;

But so hard pressed, with terrible defeat

So close confronted, that from Strife emerged
The great one, not in exultation glorying.

But trembling, untriumphant, of the end
Desperately desirous. Dimmed, his sight,

If prescience without members may be sight.

Deceived him ; all his vision calm, pellucid.

Mists enveloped ; the might he could not tell

Of those opposing, nor their thoughts perceive

Indubious as aforetime ; but was loth

To think his prescience transient ;—rather he thought

That those with whom he Strove nefarious means
Pradised, and agencies unclean employed :
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Nor once thought he of Rongo whose base mind
Had sown in his, receptive, seed corrupt,

That nourished by doubt, spread through him this contagion.

With trepidation therefore his assault

Was made, and at the Border high of Heaven
Nobihty to servile use consented.

There opposed, he knew the mightiest lords

Of all the Overworlds in order marshalled :

Rehua, Lord of Kindness, whose great birth

Flashed as a ^ar-birth through the empyrean.
Who in the highest templed Overworld
Sat mini^trant of good to gods and men :

Wheka, who in late days, when mortal beings

Like Tura traversed wide and unknown seas

Of winds and men tempestuous, held the prows
Of that bold fleet that left Hawaiki's cliffs

And sought the land of foreSt, flood, and fire.

Home of the moa, and the land of jade :

And Kahu-kura, who in luminous bow
Is manifested, who with Rongo-nui
Dimly was seen by glad men, god-preserved
From whelm of world in waters : at their head,

Tane, the yearning god, render of Rangi
And Papa, salver of their wounds, creator

Of man and living things that happily
Hover betwixt the glooms of birth and death.

Enjoyment brief, but in its date intense.

Again obsequious, Rongo's thought envenomed
Through the breached walls of meditation flowed ;

For he, swart native of the murky depths
Where sloughs the lizard baneful, and wherein
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Eville^t passion Strikes its deepest root

And grossly blows, death-breathing,—seeing with hope

Those bents toward evil Tu with less warped mind
Concealed, but did not extirpate, still urged :

* Viftory wrested with that high resolve

Now nobly contemplated, were indeed

Vidory supreme, triumphant ; and all should know
Thee sole antagonist to cope with gods.

—

Yet who should know ? Those trivial mortal beings

Whose eyes obscured can pierce not even miSts

From earth exhaled,—who purblind grope through night

Fearful, and close about whom death a term

Gathers impenetrable,—shall they know ?

Or shall the gods, who them imperfed set

On earth to multiply, a ceaseless mock
And shamefuUeSt derision,—shall those gods.

Of aught that perfed is, incapable.

Whose machinations abjeft dim thy sight,

Who with this turgid blindness thee enmiSt,

Weltering thee in foetid ooze sucked up
From Miru's lowest Underworlds of shame.

Of degradation, vile dreg-foStered death,

—

Shall they thy magnanimity know, applaud ?

—

Can the debased the exalted comprehend ?

—

FeeleSt thou not the vitiation caSt

Subtly enwebbed about thee, till thy will

Enerved recoils, mesh-holden and unfree

Yielding thee up, death-captive, to their hate ?

Not such the doom meted by thee to them ;

—

And if ere victory won they recreant shew
Resolves perfidious, what when this their sway.

Reeling, irrevocably 'Stablished is

Upon thy derogation absolute ?

—
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And come not those thy clemency has spared
To reinforce the ho^ts that harshly laugh
To see thee self-inve^ed with fierce foes.

Self-immolated gibed by the very powers
Thy scorn refused to down-gyve with nugation ?

'

No answer Tu returned, but he the thought
Received and pondered. Then was he aware
How Tane neared with all his calm great gods
From Au-kumea, the eighth Overworld,
Wai-rua the ninth, bright-denizened by spirits

Attendant on the supreme gods, whose lumen
Radiant Streams from Nahe-rangi, highest

Overworld and ^ar-orbed culmination
Of glory of life transmuted, perfed splendour
Transcending mortal sight, but twilight only
Of that divineness lo rays through light.

From Tu's dark soul provoked, an arrogant thought
Went emissary ; whereto a thought responsive,

Not tardily returned, from the great Tane,
Emanated :

—
' Thou whom henceforth deities

Mu^ declare no deity, learn thy doom.
If not already in thine inmoft self

That doom thou knoweSt : eleflion ha§t thou made
With deities corrupt and evil to consort.

Whom Rangi, by their disobedience urged.

And turbulence in Overworlds of peace.

From their inheritance with him on high
Alienated ; and them thou ^irre§t up
To teft ambitious consequence, if they
May dominate where once not even in peace
Together they could dwell : an equal fate

With them thou shareSt ; or since thou, endowed
Than them more high with godlike attribute.
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Erre§t more culpably, greater is thy guilt,

And greater, too, thy self-inflided doom.'

To whom proud Tu, his god-head created high
;

' Of doom thou speake^t, as to judged the judge,

When the arbitrament, whose diftum pending

Redounds to favour me, may quite annul

The judgment from thy seat usurped pronounced,

When I may condemn thee : nor is thy judgment
Fallen unbiased, when to ghauts of gloom
Thou wouldft unjoyed, unrespited consign

Those sons of Rangi, through no lapse of theirs

Ushered to being deformed, but Rangi's sin.

No sons of gods were they did they accept

Servitude for their birthright, who are sprung

To thee anterior from a common source.

Of higher prestige therefore ; as ere long,

Prepollent, they shall prove to thy deray.'
' Deformity their birthright they have made.

Not servitude ; and for their tortuous thoughts.

Outward deformity have loudly urged

As exculpation ; but our parent's form.

Coherent less than theirs, produced no foul

Mis-shapen thoughts his god-head to degrade.

Nor less art thou in turpitude than they.

Wherefore is void thy primogeniture

Preferred by specious words, in guise of theirs.*

This truth with aggravated shame the soul

Of Tu deeply afflifted ; for he saw
How his abuse of prestige had abated

Greatness that else had §tood pre-eminent

Above even Tane
;

yet he harsh repUed :

* Art thou then more impeccable, whose hand
Gave form, whose lips gave breath to her.
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Earth-mother of thy daughter and thy wife

Through whom came death, despoiler of thy toil,

Breather of dimness into the pure air

Of the eternal gods ?—thou would' §t create,

And ha§t brought forth deformity ; thy being

Thou ha§t degraded in the forms of men
Nescient and blind, pregnable to decay :

Shall we then who our spirits unabased
Hold from the gods, Stoop or defer to thee ?

'

' If within mortal frames to implant wide thoughts

Immortal, and in human hearts to set

Knowledge of gods and god-like aspirations.

Be baser than in natures god-like formed
To nourish mortal thoughts ; and deathly deeds

Subversive of the higher and more noble

To contemplate,—my deed is less than thine :

—

But man himself shall judge betwixt us twain
;

Nor thou this Stigma from thy soul canSt rase
;

The spirit in man breathed Still were pure, undimmed
As at the firSt in Tiki, had not ye

With evil hope contamination sown.
Teaching to man your own degraded lusts

To Strife and insurreftion : yet for all

Shall many rise superior to your wiles.

And mortal beings shall triumphant Stand

AgainSt the evil from immortals sprung.

Of what lies dormant in the fecund womb
Of space by time impregnated, coeval

Powers unorbed, that lo knows, not we ;

lo, in whom are time and space made one,

Whom Past and Future, blent in shadowy birth.

The Present, in a dim dream-day reveal.
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And thou, disdainful of thine equal sway

With equals 'mid the brotherhood of gods,

Disdainful more of undisputed sway

Chosen by thee o'er corrupt fallen ones,

—

Thy birth-be§towed §tate thou would^t regain.

And more attempt than could be compassed

By power that undiminished once was thine.

But know thou ;—he who voluntary Stoops

His spirit in shamelessness to associate

With abjefts and with outcasts, fall'n is he.

And hardly may that god-head reassume

Spurned once in scorn by him, and worthless deemed

Nor ever may he plume his broken wing

Brothers and peers unfall'n to overtower.

And, if in thy dark heart remorse and shame

Maintain their native home unbanished,

—

Till immortaUty receive its term

And the infinite lapse and sere,—lo thou

Extinftion shalt desire, as now, defeat

Thou and thy rout shall suffer.'

Calmness Tu
Forsook, and like horizons gathering in.

Around him lowered calamitous dismay :

Baffled and bUnd, of dubious darkness fearful.

He to Rongo's will his own surrendered

In furtive hope his grosser eye might pierce

The tenebrose abje£lion, all their power

In impotence involving ;—hope forlorn.

Yet holpen by malignant influence, won
From Miru in the deepest Underworlds,

Witchcraft and imprecation on her tongue

And hate in the recesses of her heart,
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Through the gods' opposition, Rongo's rout
Not Tu's, perruptive ^rove, and seemed to snatch
Vidory from confusion,—respite brief

And triumph imperdurable ; for soon,

The Border of Heaven won, at Awa-rua
The vast repugnant ho§ts new issue joined.

To aught sight but the keenest sight of gods
Nobility seemed vanquished, good subverted :

But rage calm thought supplanting, and despair
Shattering its own defences, blindly Tu
His forces urged ; which, aimed where opposition
None was, exhau^ed Strength, recoiled on self.

Till self-inflifted wounds seemed wounds that foes

In Strength redoubled drave in ceaselessly.

Appalled, this Tu perceived, paused, turned to flee

If he might flee, not foes' o'erwhelming onslaught
But his self-sprung and self-destroying blaStments.

He turned ; and as in twilight, when the sun
Behind the ridge of glacier-sheeted Alp
Shouldered with ever-snows, in the broad sea

Quenches, a sudden veil of darkness falls,

—

So in the pauses of unleashed fury
The firm assured direftive thought of Tu,
As unremarked as sunlight ere its wane.
The rebel hoSt no longer apprehended

;

And, twilight of their brief tempestuous day,

A boding all the rebel hearts oppressed
;

Their thought they backward turned, and fear of fall

Possessed them; a most poignant thought them thrilled.

So keenly, that it seemed a fearful cry.

Dread-winged,
—

' Tu is fallen, fallen ;
' and dismay

Freeing the pent floods of despair, their hope
In black abandonment extinguished was.
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Then Rongo's wrath its 'haviour suave and smooth

Put off, a broken mask ; he with harsh thought

The forlorn Tu smote deeper in defeat :

' Behold,' his thought with acrimony drave

Barb-rankling in the desolate heart of Tu,

—

* Me thou forsake^t, solely to maintain

War against these, twice to be overcome

Through thy resolves, unba§tioned and unbased

By god-like puissance or on god-like precience,

FaUible and illusory ; and on me
Whose counsels thou unvaluing did§t scorn,

Devolves the sole oppugnancy.' No more

To him, for he perceived the ranks disordered

Of those his arrogance deemed capable.

He marshaUing, of conquest :—forth afar

He uttered his command ; they heard, and paused :

' Fail not, O integral ho§t, fail not, for he

Who falls shall not imperil your success

So falling, nor your might thereby shall suffer

Diminution, rather shall augment
Now unabated by his policy

Disastrously conceived : restrain he did

Your vigour most potential ; hold in check

Your innate vehemence, that these pale lords

In utmost odium hold, they not possessing.

—

Urge that, O ho§t, urge that against them now
Which in abeyance, to your enemies

The vidory yields, but which in aftion plunges

Them to headlong depths where he precedes.'

The rout made ready answer ; from them ca^

The exaltation noble inspired by Tu,

And inStinds loathsome, blind and luftful rage.

Treacherous subterfuges, wiles abhorrent,
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BuT§t uncontrollably from them, till in dense

Tumescence of an evil-darkened orb

The bright gods were obscured, their fulgor quenched.
And radiance of cele^ial spacious deeps

Vortexed in darkness as of Kore's night.

But rancour of uncurbed rage laid bare

Their parts assailable ; and more vulnerable

To foes their front presented : swift, the gods.

Cleaving the whirl of passion, smote, dispersed

The rout so blinded that they grappling strove

Fiercely with one another, nor discerned

Who friend was or who foe, nor were aware
If up they fared or down, if viftory sat

Upon them or defeat.

Defeat most sure

On Rongo turned its visage, and he knew
Those dreadful features, that confronting, frowned
Audacity to fear :—with shame consumed.
Not for flagitious afts but for designs

Swiftly fruftrated, Rongo cowering fled

Inglorious Strife, with self-defeat repulsed.

To distant worlds where darkness might conceal

If not prote6i: ; and knowing well how Tu
Though seeing his dread downfall was ensured

By rede from Rongo sprung, would yet himself

The punitory scourge of unsuccess

Proudly and unassociated accept.

Ignoring whom he more despised than blamed,

—

To him fled Rongo, fearful but unabashed.

Confident of Tu's ample preStige spread

'Twixt him and abjured gods ; that there, secure.
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He covert counsel might impart for a6ls

Which he himself skilled not to execute,

But Tu, though fir^t revulsed, would yet perform.

Appalled at being, Tu fell ; nor end there seemed
To his retreat from gods, his fall immense.
Where distance from the deities with whom
Night-cleaving he once was peered, must seem dread fall.

Now night again about him, and more deep

Than ere the singing day-dawn glimmered fair

Betwixt his parents parted, without end
The void received him, without end or term

To depth and dolour, so far he fell, so fa^.

Though never faSt nor far enough to allay

The fierce shame, cankering to remorse, that burned

In utter despond, woe unutterable.

With no alleviation, no respite

To him tormented ;—far as to Kai-hewa,
Region merged in triple gloom, a pale

Sunken more deep in the abyssmal night

Than thought can plummet or swift dream discern ;

And §till he fell, and fell, forever fell,

For thought, though space had end, no end allowed.

At distant laSt that thought Strove, unobsessed

By blind dismay, some freedom to regain :

It Struggled up,—as if through Kore's gloom
The first creative winged thought fared far,

—

But to the high gods dared it not revert :

And as aforetime Rongo, by his deed

Of rending, Tane named,—of Tane, Tu
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Thought through his handiwork,—through mortal man.
From solitary, miserable lair,

—

For miserable solitude ensphered

Though thousands upon thousands followed fa§t

And peopled all Kai-hewa, mute, unrayed.

With thousands upon thousands of keen pangs

For him who equally his birthright scorned

And deathright, where his death was birth to woes,

—

His thought strove upward, hesitant and slow.

Yet, winging on indomitable will

Heavily fir§t, less laboured as his plumes

He freed from sloughs of evil and fetters dank,

Great Tu from misery superior rose

Even to defeat ; and that nobility

God-sprung, and ineradicably set

Though twinned with transient evil, in his heart.

Which upwards urged and drave, and upon which
Kai-hewa's exhalations vainly hung.

Retarding, not preventing,—reared him high

O'er mi^s of his debasement :—he inspired

In man exalted thoughts of gods more noble.

Quickening gross earth with the essential fire

Of gods' creative ardours and wide dreams ;

Until in mid^ of rancorous Strife were seen

Forbearance, justice, peace, and nobleness.

An equanimity by death unquenched,

A fortitude by darkest doubts unconquered.

Assurance calm by Hine undeStroyed

Though she the Mother of Death set daily snare

To drag the god-created to her glooms.
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As beyond twilight lies a deeper shade,

Which never failing, as day's light recedes

Permeates all, till heaven and earth are darkened.

So Rongo lay, of Tu the evil shadow.

Well-pro jeding, of mortal man thought Tu,

Till, baleful attendant shade, of him thought Rongo :

Then man with two ideals diverse strove

As through his heart the emanations pulsed

From Tu or Rongo flowing, desolate gods.

When, anguished with his bitterest defeat.

Sunk in the ignominy of loSt ambition,

Tu's thought, self-centred, contemplative mused
What deeper depth might wait him, since thus deep

He plunged was who thought to sit the highest,

—

Rongo's busy wiles in man instilled

Treacherous warfare, cruelty, hate, and lu§t,

And taught him, in degrading fellow-men.

His great creator also to degrade.

Who gave him life indeed, but with the gift

Gave darkling sorrow, solitary death.

And circumscribed his god-like thoughts with glooms.

Creating hopes, but nourished on despair,

Inspiring high ideals, but breathing death,

Till he, the gods' creation, lowlier seemed

Than even those whom gods had ca^ from high.

Rousing from deje£l reverie, again

To fan the mortal hope in burning flame

God-voiced to the keen prophetic ear.

The evil Tu beheld, full well aware

From what dark source it flowed ; a two-lipped spring

Fed, from the deeps, the Uving heart of man :
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But Rongo so his minted vision warped
That this thing too he deemed the will of gods.

The noble man before the ignoble fell
;

And seeing how the transient creatures dashed
Beneath their feet the immortal, in the gloom
Tu laughed ;—but laugh so joyless, even in man
Unhearing, yet receptive, as a sob
It smote the heart, and bathed the cheek with tears.
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